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Book Reviews
Beyond Dark Hills-Jesse Stuart, E. P. Dutton & Co.--$3.50.
'"

Soil-Kentucky soil, and Kentucky hills, written with
passion and tenderness, and the growth of an individual
who looked beyond the horizon. This is the dual theme of
a
Jesse Stuart's autobiography.
_
Jesse Stuart's physical world-wanderings have not
carried him far: a short jaunt with a carnival troupe, a
blistery-hot period in a s~utliern steel mill, graduation fr~m
a Tennessee agricultural college, and a year at Vanderbilt
University. Then a joyous return to the beloved hill country
and a career as a teacher-poet in his native county.
Always, we are aware of Jesse Stuart, the strong, the
passionate, the earth-poet. Always, the characters are portrayed and projected-not beca~se of theit own significance
-nor because of their influence upon the author's growth,
but only' because they serve to clramatizecertain phases of
his life. The brief glimpses given of these characters are c,
intriguing; one wants to know them better but: 'never gets
the opportunity.
.
.
The best chapters in the book, those deallng with the
religion of the hill folk, his experiences .in the steel mill,
and his fight for the county people during his y~ar· as county .'
school superintendent, never realize their full artistic possibilities because of this tendency on the part of the author.
The writing is often crude and emotionally overladen
but the reader usually finds himself absorbed in the mood
created. The main fault to be remarked upon is the lack of
restraint exercised by the author. Many messages lose their
power over the reader because
of the tiring verbosity.
,
The poetry, interspersed,throughout the book, is much
superior to the prose. I would dare say that the book
should be read, if for nothing else, because of -Mr. Stuart's
fine po~try.
~~

MANUEL BERG.•
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And So to War-Hubert Herring-Yale University Press-193B.
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The timely book And So to War, by Hubert Herring, is
thought-provoking and somewhat startling. Well-informed
upon the workings of the State Department and clearly
aware of the power of the chief executive to bring this
country into a state of war, Mr. Herring draws some pertinent parallels between the build-up for war in the years
preceeding the World War and the'events of the recent past.
The difference is one of tempo which has been considerably
speeded up and not a difference of motives. For, says Mr.
Herring, "In the pursuit of peace we keep our gunboats in
a war zOne on the Yangtze, our marines in Chinese ports,
furnish convoys to Standard Oil barges, strengthen our
Asiatic squadron; and send cruis,ers to join in the British"
dedication of the Singapore base."
,
Although officials repeatedly state that we want peace,
they also let it be known that that the American rules are to
be followed and if not-an increased army and navy must
enforce peace. A curious paradox of peace to be maintained
by war. The dangers of p.rotecting American property
where a state of war exists, whether recognized or not, are
quite apparent. Yet the United States has ordered, through
the commander of the American Asiatic squadron, that
assistance to our nationals should be given when needed.
In. another parallel, Mr. Herring: recalls the leaders of
1914-1918 and how their -acts in the cold light of history
furthered the adherence 0;£ the United States to the Allies
until, finally, war was declared, and the policies and positions of the present leaders. Especially to be noted is the
•
similarity in plan and reactions of the late President Woodrow Wilson and the present executive. An analysis of the
international outlook of the President through British
glasses, for, says Mr. Herring, "Franklin D. Roosevelt is
the latest of Gods good gifts to the British Empire," and
an examination of the power of the President to involve the
United States in complicated and non-neutral world relationships ,are well done. It makes one more aware' of the
serious inarticul~tion of the average citizen and the danger
•
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of becoming entangled in international difficulties pefore
one, ts well apprised of the events that have brought the
situation to pass.
Reciting, most briefly, some historic incidents of AnglOAmerican joint procedure, Mr. Herring states that there are
three chief chapters in which the United States has docilely
followed the English lead. We would be inclined to question
this point, as well as the assertion that Mr. George Canning's
recommendation to Minister Rush brought the Monroe Doctrine. Other st~tements challenge, but to the author of the
book the present situation offers a possible fourth chapter,
in this Anglo-American rel~tionship whereby we have
followed British dictates.
We are also reminded of the American delight in the
noble crus~de, our propensity for slogans for democracy and
our willingness to fight for this idealism, a line of action that
has as yet brought no solution. In 1918, we were allies of
. Italy and Japan, now
we speak with veiled threats against ,
,
- '
fascist states, and war pressure increases, bringing extended armaments, more nationalism, and greater power to
the dictators.
The book is purposeful and timely but <?ne could wish
for less sweeping generalizations or perhaps more justification for such broad statements. We would quarrel with the
implication that Eugene V. Debs' vote in the presidential
eiection of 1920 was' due' to his farsighted anti:'war policy
in 1917, and we grant that the conservative economic view
is not given much weight. Whether the solution offered by
the author is practical or even a solution we are not at all
sure, but it is certain that there.is forcefully brought to mind
the dangerous similarity of events of jingoism and of preparedness in 1917 and 1938. These parallels show the trend
of the times and one can. hope that such clarity o~ presentation will make us all aware' of the danger of the propaganda with which a trusting people can so easily be drugged.

.

University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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FOIY' from Cibola.-Paul Horgan-Harpers, 1938--$1.75.

Paul Horgan,is something of ~ literary hexagon, a fact
self-evident by following the many works which he produces:
He cannot be grooved in style, technique, nor ideology.:
Between The Royal City and The Fault of Ang~ls there is
the width of an entire personality; between Main Line West
and Far from Clbolq there is yet another chasm to cross.
Far from Cibola, his latest published work (if none has been
published in the past few days, for Mr. Horgan is amazingly
prolific), is but an?ther example of his many-sidedness. It
is not the most successful' of his works, due, perha"ps, to the
Horganic dispassionate view of his material. This objectivity is successful in most .cases, but, at, the moment, to
treat the subject of social chaos with anything but an angry
conviction carries the threat of disinterest. And it is obvious
that Mr. Horgan does not have the personal anger in his
theme that seems necessary for its complete acceptance.
His coolness, even' coldness of observation, defeats
what would seem to be 'a crusade against a system that
makes relief a necessity. This may be due in part to the fact
that the characters driving their cars, even if they are bartering for gasoline; living jn their own homes, on their own
farms; eating heartily, if not of delicacies, do not seem to
have the need for relief that their mass reaction to the co~rt.:
house meeting pr~supposes. This II):ay be lack of reader
knowledge but, if so, the ~uthor has not translated his own'
lmowledge of their need into concrete terms.
1
Set beside this flaw, at least it is a flaw to the reviewe~,
is some of the most :powerful writing which Mr. Horgan has
yet accomplished. The chapter, "Cowards," is passionately,
conceived and executed; here the author has anger in its
telling. It could stand alone as a story as could almost every
chapter of the book. This is not meant to convey the idea
that the entirety comes to pieces in your hands; the book
is tightly unified. "
It is difficult to put a finger on Mr. Horgan's creative
power. There is no preciousness in his words yet poetry
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comes from them. ·Wrought together, word on simple word,
there is an impact achieved which seems incredible if analyzed by separate sentences.
There is a vast amount of symbolism in Far from Cibola.
Not onlYI the title, 'but each chapter head, is symbolic. Even
the greater number of character names are symbols, tlle
Rood family, the Larks, Heart, and Fat, and Mrs. Rocker,
each connoting the way of their lives. Ellen Rood slaying
the snake, old Andrew Lark climbing the windmill, Heart's
seduction of the peasant evolved linotype youth-each character further contributes to his own symbolic incident.
The book is dedicated to Philip Stevenson and in its first
half is reminiscent of that,author's social plays.. Not that
Mr. Horgan is imitative of Mr.'Stevenson: He does not need
him. . But Leo has been the protaganist of too many
Stevenson plays not to appear .familiar at his introduetiQn.
It is true that Mr~ Horgan claims him for his own before "'I
the book is complete. But the thesis continues to round as if
it may have been developed after a far into the night talk
with the former Santa Fe novelist and playwright.
.
Mr. Horgan has the revelation for far more important
things than Far from Cibola. The book, in some ways,
appears to be no more th~n t~e ground work, the sketch, of a
greater novel of social consciousness yet to come.

.

-~

DOROTHY BELL HUGHES.

Albuquerque, New Mexil(o.
First Penthouses Dwellers of Ame~Ruth M. Underhill-J: J.
Augustin, New York City, April, 1938-XII, 155, bib., no inde~~~.
'
,
,
T~e charming style "of Doctor Underhill-and sixty ex-

cellent 'photographs by Miss Lilian Reichard combine to
make this little book the best popular account of the Pueblo
Indians to appear since Goddard's Handbook. The author has.
not allowed her training as an anthropologist to obscure the
, expositioti of Pueblo life with the often highly specialized
terminology of the ,ethnologist. In simple words and vivid
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phrases the present actual setting, economy, social organization and manifest religion are outlined. The illustrations
are apt and original. It is a pleasing relief to scan the
photographs without encountering the hackneyed outlines
of some copyrighted and overworked landscape or portrait.
The book is organized in six chapters entitled: "The
. First Immigrants," "The Peaceful Hopi," "Zuni the Center," "The Warriors of Keres," "The Catholic 'Tewa," and
"Taos by the Buffalo Country." As these titles indicate,
upon the I;>linth of Pueblo prehistory appear selected pueblos
which epitomize the physical and cultural variations that
obtain in the sweep of country from tl,1e Hopi pueblos to
Taos.
Through a clever selection of data and bits of evidence
-the rOle of maize, potsherds in stratigraphic sequence,
the distribution· of linguistic families, changes, in head form, ,
the tree ring record, architectural features, etc.-the author
skilfully leads the reader to the conclusion that ·th~re has
been no mysterious hiatus betw~e,n "cliff dweller" and
modern Pueblo, but rather that there has been a continuity
of life and slowly changing culture. In connection with
this chapter on prehistory are a number of views of ruins.
in the Chaco Canyon wh\ch will delight the loyal New Mexican, as will the statement "Anyone who ,takes the desert
drive to Chaco Canyon in New Mexico will see the most
amazing ruins in America."
.
,
In a felicitous manner, Mrs. Underhill has delineated
,the outstanding traits of the various groups con~idered. The
1 peaceful
Hopi-outstan4ing for precision and finish in
.group dancing; consummate craftsmen, chief exponents of
the clan-theocracy type of government (the author advisedly stresses the fact that the presence of a 'matrilineal,
matriocal, exogamous group known as a clan does not mean
a rule by women, contrary to popular opinion). Zuni-selfstyled center of the earth, lode-star of SP3:nish explorations
in the American Southw~st, much like the 'Hopi pueblos in
culture but more modified by Spanish influence, due to

I
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geographic position. The' Keres towns-actively antagon-,
istic toward ancient Spaniard and modern ipvestigator,
owners of the best farming land held by Pueblo India~,
most astute of traders. T!J.e. Tewa-most Spanish (along,
wjth certain Tiwa pueblos) of the native Southwesterners,
most visited by tourists throughout the year, famed for" a
renaissance of ceramic art and. the creation of a painti.ng
art (both strongly influenced by White culture) .'Tao~
outpost representative of the Tiwa against the Buffalo Indians of the Great Plains,meeting-place of various Indian
and White cultures.
.
In summary; Doctor Underhill has achieved a descrip. tion and an interpretation of the Southwestern Pueblos that
is remarkably good for a work that is avowedly written for
popular consumption. There has been no attempt to acquire
'''romantic'' 'interest at the expens'e of realitie~. '. Typographical errors ,are few in number t Errors of fact or interpretation are present but not disturbingly numerous. One might
mention: that Jemez and Pecos are not Tew~, and Zia d~
serves listing (p. XII); the s10th and camel came from
South America into the Southwest, and not across the B~r/!!l
ing Strait from ,Asia (p.- 2) ; the. Uto-Aztecan family extended far south of Mexico City .(p.5) ; the dendrochronologic record extends back nearly two thousand years instead
of just to 700 A. D. (p. 9); it.. would be difficult to find
"thirty large apartment houses" along any ten miles of the
Chaco Canyon (pp. 10-11) ; Pueblo Bonito and Chetro Ketl
are far from "almost completely unearthed" (p. 12); the
Pueblos learned to raise kidney beans before the coming of
the Spaniards (p. 17); one might question the, dogmatic
assertion that Oraibi is an older town than Acoma (p. 26) ;
the individual' quoted as saying that the Hopi and the
. English were the only "peoples who found out independently
that black rocks' would burn" is 'egregiously wrong, since
'" Theophrastus, more than 300 y'ears before Christ, records
the use·of coal as fuel among the' Greeks (p. 30) ; Ft. Sumner is not in Texas (p. 33) ; the Aztec Indians, uninfluenced,
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took time to raise flowers (p. 68) ; there certain.Iy were settlements on the Rio Grande long before 1300 'A. D. (p. 89) ;
one wonders who is authority for the statement that Tanoan
speaking peoples extended down the Rio Grande'into what
is now Texas as early, as the fourteenth century (p. 111) ;
"Spanish Americans" do.es not contrast with "citizens of
the United States" (p. 121) ; the directions of Apache and
Navajo attack on Taos are reversed (p~ 136). None of
these criticisms affects the validity of Doctor Underhill's
discussion of the Pueblo Indians.-J
D. D. BRAND.
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